FOSP meeting 1st October 2020
1. Funding requests
PHSE week - already agreed - now a lower cost £584
Coach payment - residential in March: happy to go ahead with this too £380
Books for consistent readers - £100 paid in Jan
Action: CC to ask Miss Waite about books leftover and the vouchers
Action: Rachel to ask Jo L about Writer of the Month voucher
2. From school
Raffle - one to look at for next year, but not for Christmas as trying to limit numbers of
people/amount of things going into/out of school.
Tote bags and cards - both popular based on Facebook feedback so agreed we’d do
both. Miss McEnaney to do the in-school part of the Christmas cards. Charlotte and
Rachel to organise tote bags. Deadline for cards etc 19th October
Action: LD/AD to write letter: please return design templates and order forms by 19th
October for delivery in time for Christmas. Send letter out when templates go home. Tote
bags - parents to opt out if they don't want child to appear on the bags. These will just
include self-portrait and first name, plus initial of surname in case of the same name.
3. Lucky Bags
This year, these will be done from school and handed out by Father Christmas.
Delivered a week before handout - box at each entrance for drop off. Extras to be done
(we can make up any extras as needed). We’ll do the usual decorating contest too.
Rach to collect them on Monday, Ashley on the Tuesday and then put boxes in shed.
Deliver on 7th December. Ask school to count and then let us know by the weekend if
extras needed.
Action: LD to order white paper lucky bags
4. Christingle making/Harvest Festival
CC to ask school if we can help with either of these this year.
5. Non-uniform day to raise money for FOSP
CC to ask Christie about a date to suit school (not to clash with Christmas jumper day;
costing £1)
6. DVD christmas production
AD to speak to school about help with this

7. Window Trail
Sign up deadline 23rd October so we can start putting the trail together. Gareth B has
offered to design the map for us
Zoom meeting for volunteers on 4th Nov
To include a fun treasure hunt type element - how many elves/festive items can you
spot?
8. Promote easy fundraiser/amazon smile
CC to add to Facebook/Twitter/Instagram. LD to include in FOSP newsletter

